DBI PARTICIPATES AS HEADLINE SPONSOR AT THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON COMPUTING & ADVANCES IN
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (ICCAIT) AT THE AHMADU BELLO UNIVERSITY, ZARIA NIGERIA.
As part of the commitment of the DBI to
the realization of the Digital Economy,
the Management of Digital Bridge
Institute led by the President/CEO of
Digital Bridge Institute, Engr. Prof.
Mohammed Ajiya was in full attendance
at the opening ceremony of the
International Conference on Computing
& Advances In Information Technology
(ICCAIT) held at the Ahmadu Bello
University Zaria Kaduna State Nigeria
on the 15th of November 2021. ICCAIT
is an international conference organized
by the Department of Computer Science
of the Ahmadu Bello University where
recent trends in the field of ICT and
impact of ICT in the evolution of the
society/economy of nations are
evaluated for processes and policies
improvement for a better society. The
keynote address of the conference was
delivered by the Hon. Minister of
Communications and Digital Economy
(FMoCDE). Prof. Isa Ali Ibrahim
Pantami. Prof. Pantami highlighted the
impacts of the policy direction of the
Federal Government in driving a digital
economy which has consistently made
ICT the highest contributor to the GDP
of Nigeria. Prof. Pantami emphasised
that one of the 8 pillars of the National
Digital Economy Strategy (NDES) policy
is Digital Skills and this is the major
enabler of sustainability in driving digital
economy. He further noted emphatically
that about 16 policies have been
developed by the FMoCDE and all are
being implemented concurrently with
impactful strides. The Honourable also
declared the conference opened. The
opening ceremony was attended by the
Vice-Chancellor of ABU, Prof. Kabiru
Bala who was the Chief Host and other
dignitaries including a Member of the
Governing Board of DBI who doubles as
a don in the ABU, Prof. Sahalu B.
Junaidu. Several scholarly papers were
delivered at the opening ceremony
featuring international scholars such as
Prof. Bashir Shehu Galadanci of the
prestigious Bayero University Kano
(BUK), Professor Adenike Osofisan
University of Ibadan, Dr. Syed M
Bukhari, King Saud University, Saudi
Arabia among others. The Conference
is scheduled to end on 17th November
2021 and it is hoped that industry
changing presentations/papers shall be
forwarded to relevant stakeholders for
onward
consideration
and
implementation for the benefit of the
society. The President CEO of DBI,
Engr.
Prof.
Mohammed
was
accompanied to the conference by the
Head of Public Affairs, Mr. Akin
Ogunlade and the Special Assistant to
the CEO. Mr. Abiola Jimoh.
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ENCOMIUMS AS INSTITUTE SECRETARY, TONIA GIVES DAUGHTER'S HAND IN MARRIAGE
It was indeed an admixture of culture,
technology, and flavours as the daughter of
the delectable Institute Secretary of the Digital
Bridge Institute, Ms Tonia -Ansa-Otudor, got
joined her daughter Miss Vanessa, in Holy
Matrimony with her fiancée Mr. Mike Williams
of Michigan, USA.
The reception of the occasion was held at the
PeaceVine Garden located in the Wuye district
of the Federal Capital Territory Abuja. The
decorous celebration was coloured by people
from all works of life that came not just to
honour the new couple but to show their love
for Ms Tonia Ansar-Otudor at this auspicious
occasion. Indeed the representation at the
event was a testament of the impact she has
made in the life of others and peopled showed
up to honour her
The servings were toothsome and everyone
present was spoilt for choice on what to take.
The convivial atmosphere was peppered by a
wonderful compere, good music and cheery
aether. The buzzy mode was further
heightened by the presence of the President
and Chief Executive Officer of Digital Bridge
Institute, Professor Mohammed Ajiya, The
Chairman of DBI Board, Rt Honourable
Bolanle Gbeleyi, Management and Staff of the
Institute. They were seen all looking glitzy in
their matching attires and headgears.
The occasion was not just a blend of culture
but a manifestation of the transformative
power of technology, because the groom
whose parents were not physically present
connected to the events from Michigan USA
via the internet and even addressed the
occasion live and sent their goodwill message
to all present.
On the occasion, the Chief host Ms Tonia
Answa-Otudor looked palatably gracile and
proved to be a wonderful. Host. All members
of the DBI family wishes the couple a
wonderful married life and an abundance of
blessings ahead.

DBI, LANCASTER UNIVERSITY PARTNERSHIP
On Wednesday, 24th November, 2021,
at the DBI Headquarters, Utako, Abuja
FCT at the interactive meeting held to
discuss collaboration and partnership on
ICT based Degree & Masters study
programmes to be offered by Lancaster
University, UK 🇬🇧 through the Digital
Bridge Institute, DBI, an International
Centre for Information and
Communications Technology Studies.
Leading the UK 🇬🇧 team were Prof Kirk
T. Semple and Dr Akanimo Odon. The
engagement was fruitful and will be
followed by an MoU, to be signed by both
parties. It is worthy of note that Lancaster
University is the leading UK tertiary
institution on Cybersecurity, which gave it
*the Lancaster Security* accolade. DBI’s
Management Team was led by Prof.
Muhammed Ajiya, President/CEO, DBI,
and the consultation was facilitated by
the Rt. Hon (Otunba) Olusegun Bolanle
Gbeleyi, Chairman, DBI Governing
Board.
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DBI CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT ENJOIN STAFF TO BE PRODUCTIVE
The Chairman, Board of Digital Bridge Institute,
DBI, Rt. Hon. Olusegun Bolanle Gbeleyi has
encouraged both management and members of
staff of DBI to be more productive in their
various departments.
The Chairman gave the charge on Thursday,
25th November, 2021 at an interactive session
held at DBI headquarters, Utako, Abuja.
In his address, "The first step is that we must all
join hands to think outside a government
agency mindset and reposition our thinking to
income generation. The next step is to utilise all
creative and adaptive modalities we possess in
the design and marketing of cutting-edge
Edtech programmes. This will attract new and
existing clients to our accredited training
programmes which will be developed to have
parity of esteem and utility both domestically
and internationally!" Chairman said
Likewise in his remarks, Prof. Muhammed
Ajiya,
President/CEO, DBI enjoined
management and members of staff to think out
box and generate more funds for DBI adding
that everyone should involve in marketing and
use connections to raise DBI to highest level as
such better welfare await each and everyone,
he enthused.

Rt Hon O. B. Gbeleyi, Chairman Board, DBI.

L-R Institute Secretary Tonia Ansa-Otudor, Head RET Mr. Paulinus Ugwoke, President DBI Prof. Mohammed Ajiya, Chairman, DBI Governing Board Rt. Honourable Otunba Bolanle Gbeleyi,
Head, BD&CS Mrs Ngozi Nwoche
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ICT SKILLS: DBI TRAINS FMWH STAFF ON PROJECT MANAGEMENT
The staff of the Federal Ministry of Works & Housing, FMWH
have been trained by Digital Bridge Institute, DBI on ICT
Skills Development; Project Management.
The 5-day training was held at Abuja Campus from
November 22 – 26th, 2021
In his opening remarks, the Head of Research, Examination
and Training, Mr Ugwoke Paulinus gave the participants a
brief history of the institute. He noted that, the institute was
established to address the lack of trained and suitably
qualified human resources which posed challenge to the
fast-growing Telecommunications and ICT sector in Nigeria.
According to Mr Paulinus Ugwoke the purpose of the training
was to teach them the basics of ICT and help improve their
knowledge and skills.
He also informed the participants on the mode of
evaluation/project during the training and the general
evaluation at the end of the training.

DIGITAL CAPACITY BUILDING, YOUTH INTERVENTION AND SKILLS ACQUISITION: NCC, DBI, FEDERAL MINISTRY OF
COMMUNICATIONS AND DIGITAL ECONOMY IS TRAIN YOUTH OF BICHI LGA
The Nigerian Communications Commission (NCC) in collaboration with Federal
Ministry of Communication and Digital Economy is training youth of Bichi Emirate
of Kano State on Advanced Digital Skills and Vocational Training. Facilitated by
the Digital Bridge Institute, the training is currently taking place at the Kano
Learning Centre of the institute.
The 2-week training programme tagged “Advanced Digital Skills Training for the
First Set of Graduates from Bichi Emirate Education and Entrepreneurship
Initiative” is billed to take the 60 participants of the training through: Digital
Literacy and Office Productivity Tools, Information and Cyber Security, Mobile
Phone Repairs, Solar Energy Systems Installation, Graphics Design, Creative
Media Production, Digital Marketing and Online Freelancing, and Web
Development.
As part of the pillars of the National Digital Economy Policy and Strategy, the
training is sponsored by the NCC to foster the diversification of the Nation’s
economy through increased support for the youth in the ICT sector.
In his opening remark during the opening ceremony of programme, the
President/CEO, Digital Bridge Institute, Professor Mohammed Ajiya states that
the program’s objective is to harness the youth’s intellectual and innovative
strength and to empower them to be future employers of labor.
“Following your graduation from the HRH, Emir of Bichi’s Education and
Entrepreneurship Training, the Executive vice Chairman, NCC, Professor Umar
Garba Danbatta found it necessary for you to be further trained on advanced
digital skills for you to be self – reliant as well as employers of labor”, said the DBI
CEO.
“At the completion of this training, each of you will be given a brand-new laptop
computer, a MiFi for internet connection and Stipend that will enable you start up your respective businesses. You are expected to benefit yourselves, your
respective families, communities, and the nation from this intervention. This is
how we can realize the full potential of the programme and increase contribution
of the ICT sector to the Nation’s GDP”, Prof. Ajiya added.
The training which commenced on Monday November 22, 2021 is scheduled to
end by December 3rd, 2021.
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IGBINEDION UNIVERSITY VC SINGS PRAISES OF NCC, DBI

The Vice Chancellor of
Igbinedion University,
Prof
Lawrence
Ikechukwu Ezemonye
commended
both
Nigerian
Communications
Commission, NCC and
Digital Bridge Institute,
DBI
for
training
intervention in the area
of
Digital
skills
acquisition
programmes for the
staff
of
tertiary
institutions across the
country. The Vice
Chancellor gave the
commendation
on
Saturday,
27th
November, 2021 at the
19th
Convocation
Ceremony
of
Igbinedion University,
Okada, Edo State. In
his welcome speech,
the VC specifically
thanked
and
appreciated NCC and
DBI for the laudable
ADAPTI programme
(Advanced
Digital
Appreciation
Programme
for
Tertiary
lnstitution)
brought
to
the
University to equip
teaching and nonteaching staff with
digital skills needed in
the
University
environment.
The occasion was
graced by the founder
of the University, Chief
Gabriel
Osawaru
Igbinedion,
former
Governor of Edo State
Lucky
Igbinedion,
Governor of Osun
State His Excellency,
Governor
Gboyega
Oyetola, Chief Bisi
Akande,
former
Governor of Osun
State and a host of
others.
DBI
President/CEO, Prof.
Mohammed Ajiya who
was invited as one of
the guests to the
ceremony was openly
acknowledged by the
Vice Chancellor for the
ICT supports enjoyed
by the University from
DBI President and the
management team.
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LETTER OF APPRECIATION

It is with a great sense of humility and joy that I write to thank all members of the Digital Bridge Institute family for attending the wedding reception of my daughter Mrs Vanessa Williams held on
Saturday 13th November 2021 at Peacevine Garden Wuye District Abuja. I am particularly grateful to the President of the Institute Professor Mohammed Ajiya and the Chairman of the Board of
the Institute Rt. Honourable Bolanle Gbeleyi. Irrespective of your schedules you took out time to make the event a glorious one, we are indebted to you for this and appreciate your presence. To
the management and staff of the Institute, I wish to state that your presence lit our hearts; the high level of positive energy that flowed from you throughout the event added more light to the
occasion’On behalf of my family and children, I wish to say with the broadest sense of gratitude and appreciation, that your presence was satisfying and the outpouring of love from DBI was
amazingly encouraging.
God bless DBI.
Thank you.
Tonia Ansa-Otudor
Institute Secretary
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